
























































① The All Writs Act.(a)The Supreme Court and all Courts Established by Act of Congress may Issue
all writs Necessary or Appropriate in aid of Their Respective Jurisdictions and Agreeable to the usages and
Principles of Law. An alternative writ or rule nisi may be issued by a justice or judge of a court which has
jurisdiction.
② Zack Whittaker. Apple VS FBI:Here’s verything you need to know(FAQ).ZDNet,2016-2-19.
③ Amendment 4.The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the persons
or things to be seized.
④ CALEA(Sec. 103) Prohibits a Carrier from being Responsible for Decrypting or Ensuring the
Government's Ability to Decrypt any Communication Encrypted by a Subscriber or customer, unless the
Encryption was Provided by the Carrier and the Carrier Possesses the Information to Decrypt the Communications.
⑤ Justin M. Wolcott. Are Smartphones Like Footlockers or Crumpled Up Cigarette Packages Applying the








































④ Josg Felipd Anderson.Reflections on Standing:Challenges to Searches And Seizures in A High




















































































































① Mina Ford.The Whole World Contained: How The Ubiquitous Use of Mobile Phones Undermines Your
Right to Be Free From Unreasonable Searches And Seizures[J].Florida State University Law Review,Vol. 39:1078.

























































































































② Thomas Mann Miller. Digital Border Searches After Riley v.California[J].Washington Law Review,
Vol. 90(1943):1952.










































② Susan W. Brenner, Barbara A. Frederiksen.Computer Searches And Seizures:Some Unresolved Issues.
Michigan Telecommunications and Technology Law Review,Vol. 8(39):113.
③ 刘金友,郭华：《搜查理由及其证明标准比较研究》，《法学论坛》2004年第4期。
④ 陈永生：《电子数据搜查、扣押的法律规制》，《现代法学》2014年第5期，第123页。
⑤ Derek Haynes.Search Protocols: Establishing the Protections Mandated by the Fourth Amendment




























① Derek Haynes.Search Protocols: Establishing the Protections Mandated by the Fourth Amendment
Against Unreasonable Searches and Seizures in the World of Electronic Evidence[J].McGeorge Law Review ,
Vol.40,2009:771-772.
② 闵春雷：《完善我国刑事搜查制度的思考》，《法商研究》2005年第4期，第124页。
我国刑事有证搜查制度之反思
